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19/05/20
Dear parents and carers
As you no doubt know, the government has announced that it wants school to start to plan for re-opening
to more children from the 1st June. We have been asked to plan to open first to children in Nursery,
Reception , Y1 and Y6. The government has set a number of tests that they need to meet before they
confirm the reopening of schools and have made it clear that schools will only open if these tests are met.
We do not know for certain if we will be opening from 1st June – however, we think it is important that we
share with you our plans as they currently stand.
If we do go ahead and start to re-open, we are planning that Year 6 children will start back on Monday 8th
June and will attend school on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday up until the end of June. On
Wednesday, we will deep clean the school, sanitising all equipment. Teachers will also use this day to
plan for the children who continue not to come to school, so they can continue learning from home. At
the end of June, we will review our plans and more children may be able to return full time (Mon- Fri).
You have told us that you would like more information from us about the steps we will be taking to keep
children safe. Below is an outline of some of the protocols that will be in place to minimise risk .
Drop off and collection
To ensure we minimise risk to staff, children and our community we have put in place the follow
procedures. It is vital that these are followed when you are dropping off and collecting your child:


Start and finish times will be staggered to ensure we reduce the number of parents we have
arriving at school at the same time. Year 6 children will start at 9.30 am and will finish at 3pm.



Year 6 pupils will not come in through the school gate. Instead, they will use the entrance to
the 6 o clock club.



If parents are accompanying Year 6 children to school, we are asking that you and your child to
line up outside your allocated entrance (maintaining social distance) until 9.30am when we will
be able to allow children on site. If children are coming to school on their own, please talk to
them about the importance of maintaining social distance from their friends outside school.



When children arrive in school, we will be asking all children to wash their hands thoroughly.



At the end of the day (3.00 pm until further notice) children will be dismissed from the six o
clock club. Please speak to your child about the importance of not gathering with friends
outside school and not walking home in groups.



Parents will not be able to come onto the school site or come into the school building ,
including the school office. If you need to communicate with a member of staff, please email
admin@springfield.hackney.sch.uk and a member of staff will call you back.



Please be on time, both for drop off and collection. If you do arrive late, we may not be able to
admit your child.




We are asking that you do not bring bicycles or scooters to school. We are not able to keep
them in school.
We are encouraging children to walk to school and avoid public transport.

The school day
The school day will be different. It certainly will not be like school days before ‘lock down’. However,
we will do everything we possibly can, to ensure children are safe, happy and learning
We are taking the following steps, as laid out in guidance by the Department of Education, to minimise
the risk to your child and to our staff:










We will keep children in smaller groups or ‘bubbles’ – these ‘ bubbles’ will have a maximum of
fifteen children. Each ‘bubble’ will stay together throughout the day. Children will not be able
to mix ‘across bubbles’ or play with children in a different ‘bubble’.
Children in Year 6 will sit at their own table and have their own equipment. There will be strict
rules in place about movement within the classroom and around the school.
Children in the same class may end up in different ‘bubbles’ and may not necessarily have their
own teacher .
Children will not be able to mix with different ‘bubbles’. That may mean that they might not be
able to play with their friends or have lunch with them.
Every morning, we will start the day by reminding children about how to maintain good hygiene
practices , the importance of washing hands thoroughly and what to do if they need to sneeze
or cough.
We will ensure that there are stringent handwashing and respiratory hygiene procedures in
place. Children will wash their hands with soap and water at regular intervals throughout the
day, supervised by an adult.
We will constantly remind children what to do if they sneeze or cough and ensure there is
always a supply of tissues nearby.
We will wash as much equipment as we feasibly can at the end of each day and ensure the
building is thoroughly cleaned
At regular points through out the day, we will thoroughly clean ‘contact points’, eg tables, door
handles, toilet seats and taps

We are asking you:






not to send your child to school if they have a temperature or appear unwell. This is absolutely
vital.
not to send you child into school with bags or equipment from home. The only item children
can bring from home is a packed lunch (if they are not eating school dinner). We ask that you
put their lunch into a plastic lunchbox which we will sanitise in school.
to either wash your child’s clothes at home each evening or send them to school wearing a new
set of clothes each day. To support you with this, we are not asking children to wear school
uniform for the remainder of the Summer term. Please send your child to school wearing
comfortable, easy to wash clothes. Teeshirts and legging/tracksuits are perfect. Open toe
sandals, flip flops or crocs are not allowed for health and safety reasons.
to send your child to school with a water bottle which has their name on it. We will ask children
to keep this in school and refill it daily. We would also like your child if possible to bring in their
own small bottle of hand sanitiser which they can keep at their table.

What would we like you to do next:
Please send a brief email to admin@springfield.hackney.sch.uk letting us know whether you would like
a place for your child in Year 6 by Thursday 21st May at the latest. We would really appreciate a
response from everyone, confirming yes or no. We will then get back to you as soon as we can, and
confirm your child’s return to school date.
Once you receive confirmation that your child is able to return, please prepare them for the fact that
school will be different. Sadly , the usual end of transition events for Year 6 will not be able to take
place, eg end of year show. However, we do want them to feel positive about returning and seeing
some of their friends again. We will do everything we can to make the remaining few weeks in school a
positive experience .
Some of you have already decided that your child will not be returning yet. We understand and support
your decision . Once school restarts, we will be reviewing how our systems are working on a three week
basis and if things are working well, we will invite more children to join us at the end of June. You will
then have an opportunity to re-consider your decision and may then decide you want your child to
return.
Please do understand that all of this is subject to change and we are working hard to deal with a very
complex situation. If you have any questions, please contact us via email and we will respond. We are
all looking forward to seeing more children back in school as soon as we can and hope you are too.
Please do let us know if there is anything we can do to support your child as they return. We are aware
that some families may have suffered a bereavement or may have found lockdown particularly difficult
– please let us know so we can offer your child as much support as possible on return.
Thank you for all your support over the past few months. It has been hugely appreciated .
Best wishes

Headteacher

